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There are currently some 32,006 
students studying at 80 internation
al schools in Malaysia. Of thIs, about 
70 are homegrown international 
schools. ' M ALAYSIA has liberalised six 

more sub-sectors of the ser
vices industry in a move 

that may see the entry of more for
eign players such as , legal firms, 
schools and universities into the 
country. 

Prime Minister Datuk Seri Najib 
Razak said the six sub-sectors are 
legal, medical spec~alist and dental 

identified for liberalisation during NFP and NSP class and individual the Malaysian Medical Council will 
the ,2012 Budget have been liber- licences with up to 70 per cent for- be allowed to practice in private hos
alised. eign equity will be permitted to en- pitals, as well as set up standalone 

"The remaining two - engineer- ter the country. medical specialist clinics. 
ing and architectural services, as As for legal services, foreign A spokesperson from the Interna-
well as a new sub-sector, quantity, lawyers, law firms or international tional School Expansion Task Force 
surveying - will be announced once partnerships will be permitted entry said education is one of the key fac
the amended legislation giving ef- provided, they fulfillth~required tors that expatriates consider before 
fect to the liberalisation is passed," qualifications and entry require- coming to Malaysia. 
Najib said in his final progresS up- menl:$. According to a recent survey by 
dates on the Economic Transfomia- International schools and private Pemandu, there will be an addition-

Out of the total, about 16,000 of 
the students are foreigners. The top 
three countries with most students 
enrolled in international schools in 
Malaysia are South Korea, India and 
Britain. 

By 2020, Malaysia targets to have 
87 international schools. 

Guan Chong nets 
RM27.4m in' Q3 on 
higher sales volume 

French Senate rejects bill 
containing tax on palm· oil 
KUALA LUMPUR: The French Senate 
has rejected the Finance Bill 2013 of . 
the social s~curity system (PFLSS) 
that contains inflammatory and 

nity for France and Malaysia to work 
together in returning to a science
based discussion and countering 
public perceptions of palm oil, 
which are currently based on hy
perbole instead of truth," Yusof said _ 

science ' and an unjustified attack 
against hundreds of . thousands of 
small farmers across Malaysia. 

KUALA WMPUR: Guan Chong Bhd, 
one of the largest cocoa processors 
in the world, has reported a 5.7 per 
cent rise in net profit to RM27.4 mil
lion for the third quarter ended 
September 30 2012. 

The increase was mainly driven by 
higher sales volume and improved 
profit margin. 

During the quan:er, the company's 
revenue declined by 4.7 per cent to 
RM348.5 million, in line with lower 
average selling prices of cocoa in
gredients and the drop in cocoa bean 
prices. 

GuanChong managed to post a 
commendable third-quarter perfor
inance despite the challenging mar
kets ih the US and Europe, and 
volatile raw materials prices. 

"The company was able to weather 
the storm as we continued to find 
new·markets and maintained an ef
ficient cost structure for our plants 
in Pasir Gudang and Batam," Guan 
Chong's managing director and 
chief executive officer Brandon Tay 
said in a statement. 

The company managed to deliver 
31,340 tonnes of cocoa ingredients 
versus 29,607 tonnes in the same 
period a year ago. The improved ton
nage was in line with its increased 
production capacity. 

For the nine-month period, the 
company saw its sales increase to 
RM1 pillion compared with RM990.4 
million in the same period last year, 
while net profit grew 3.9 per cent to 
RM94 million againstRM90.5 mil
lion a year ago. 

Guan Chong has also declared a 
fourth interim tax-exempt. single
tier dividend of two s!h per share, 
which will be paid on December 18. 

Including the fourth interim div
idend, the company has paid nine 
sen per share, or RM31.8 million pay-

out, so far for the current financial 
year. This is consistent with its div
idend policy of paying 25 per cent of 
net profit to shareholders. 

Guan Chong has a total annual 
production capacity of 200,000 
tOIines, making it one of the world's 
top 10 producers of cocoa liquor, 
butter, cake and powder, which are 
used in the manufacturing of cocoa
based food and beverage products 
like chocolate bars arid chocolate
based drinks. 

Tne inc;lustry, however, . expects 
several challenges in the immediate 
future as Europe, one of the world's 
largest Chocolate-consuming re
gions, faces an excess capacity at a 
time of financial crisis, while the US 
- another major m~rket - contin
ues to struggle economically. 

However, Tay is optimistic that 
there are several bright spots which 
the group can leverage on to main
tain its growth plans. 

"According to a 2011 report by KP
MG, markets like Brazil, Russia, India 
and China· now account for 55 per 
cent of global confectionery retail 
growth as a result of the growing af
fluence in those cO\lntries. This trend 
indicates a growing need for cocoa 
butter, cake, powder and liquor. 

"Guan Chong will look to take ad
vantage of such opportuniti~s in or
der to mitigate any possible chal
lenges that we may encounter in 
2013," he said. 

baseless tax on patm oil. . 
Malaysian Palm Oil Council chief 

executive officer Tan ' Sri Dr · Yusof 
Basironsaid the senate had voted on 
the bill's complete package of rev
enues and rejected (186 to 156 votes) 
the total bill on Thursday. 

"Malaysia is pleasep to see the 
. French Senate reject the PLFSS-bud
get that contained the inflammatory . 
and baseless tax on palm oil. 

"This now provides an opportu-

in a statement yesterday. . 
He, however, said as part of the 

parlIamentary budget debate in 
France, amendments were adopted 
on Wednesday to increase the levy 
on palm oil, palm kernel oil, coconut 
oil as well as other products such as 
beer and energy drinks. 

Yusof said the passing of the palm 
oil amendment was not based on 

"Palm oil is a healthy, all-natural 
oil which is free of GMO (genetically 
modified organisms) and dangerous 
trans fats, unlike competitor oils 
such as rapeseed and sunflower oil. 

"Palm oil contributes only a small 
percentage to the saturated fat in
take in France compared to other 
sources like butter and ensures that 
dangerous alternatives, such as 
trails fats created by hydrogenated 
sunflower or rapeseed oils, can be 
avoided," he added. 

ETPprojects coming·.on stream 
.. FromB1 

However, she is confident that the 
. current private and public invest

ment levels will be sustained due to 
improving investment climate. 

Projects under the Economic 
Transformation Programme are 
coming on stream and will be im
plemented over the next few quar
ters. All these will be value-added to 
the e~onomy. 

Between July and September, pri
vate and public sector investments 
surged 22.9 per cent and 22.4 per 
cent, respectively. ' 

Gundy Cahyadi of OCBC Bank de
scribed the numbers as a positive 
read for market sentiment, with eq
uities likely to recover lost gro.und 
from earlier this week. 

"This strength in investment 
growth has been the main driver of 
the economy this year, and it is to 
our surprise that both private sector 
and public sector investments have 
cG)ntinued to .be. running above 20 
per cent year-on-year in the period." 
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. Credit Suisse's Santitarn Sathi
rathai said investment growth in 
Malaysia has reached the highest 
rate in at least a decade. 

"Domestic demand has decoupled 
from weak exports yet again, as pri~ 
vate and public investment growth 
continued to be very strong while 
private consumption growth also 
stayed resilient." 

Together with consumption 
growth, these two drivers have offset 
the weakness in export growth, 
which dipped into the negative ter
ritory for the first time since 2009. 

Zeti said the weak performance in 
the.export sector will also eventually 
affect domestic demand, leading to a 
moderation in consumption activ
ities. 
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